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HERR FOKKERj WHO IS HELPING TO PERFECT A NE1W PLANE.
E&HTS iAREvRMECTED SCHOOL BILL

FOUCHT'ilfOR SUNDAY GATHERIG

other, rtate. ..It Is declare .that
ihe bill won! J violate "rrnjistitu-tion- al

guarantees. - Concerning
the private and parochial
the argument says:

They carryi: the same course
f study as the public schools ard

these courses are supervist.d by
the superintendent of public

Their students pr.ss
the state examinations whei they
complete the primary srMe.
Their uniform .high standing iu
these examinations attests the
quality of their Instruction,"

Test Books Approved
"All of the private schools." t

is declared, "give instruction in
civics and American history, and
patriotic exercises-a- t least eau.it
In amount to such courses in pub-

lic schools., and with text l.tu-lc-- :

approved by the department or
public instruction. No foreign
language is Haed as jnjedjum ot
instruction; all use English.'

Resolutions adopted by a group
of Presbyterian ministers: on Ju-
ly, 12 opposing the measure w:s
submitted to he embod ed in the
pamphlet.

- A. II. G. Fokter, the Hollander, whose monoplane, was. used ex-- . .
tensively by tbe Germans during the war, is now cooperating with' '
American naval . designers. The experiments are' being conducted?
at the Anacostia. D. C aviation station: Fnkker Is seen in one oft

one of his machinev vhUe in tha. V

TWiuihicri ho, takes airplanes.
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Court. to fJhjurch and disband.
- This will -- permit .a counter
march on cjourt from. Church to
Twelfth, street and" gi?e those tak-in- ar

'cart froim, all - over fhe boun
ty an J oppbflnntty . to "See ' other 1

parts of: the parade. m

."jXt I&radVby Districts
T--

M pTarae:wIli be formed by
districts, with a member of the
parade Committee in charge at
each point, land each district is
to' be ready to 'more out into
Commercial street .in its turn
without a moment's delay...
- Hayesvllle district will form on
Center street east of Commercial
street. Jefferson and North
Marlon districts, will form on Mar.
Ion east of iCommercIal;, Santiam J

district on Front' street .between
Marion and State. Silver ton and
Red Hills district on Union east
of Commercial. Salem will form
on Commercial street, .north . of
Center, facing south' and, j will
more out first. , The, parades will
be headed by automobiles carry

also of the scrub, sires that he had
seen .cad , beard .. or, , and . proved
through the dairy records. " He
said that the dairyman and breed.'
er needed to consider four words
In his ' program Feed, Weed.'
Breed, Advertise." , f

p."
"Many a co-- s has been ; con

demned simply through the nig

the pictures seated in the pit of
other he u using special camera
in action.

tinue to obey his mother's injunc-
tion to remain within call outside,
or whether ho might not sudden-
ly optu thfe door and come to nie.

But the' seconds r stretched into
minute, each-- seeming an eternity
to m as I counted them upon my
wri.it watch, which my mother-Inrla- w

had j pot s removed, and
which I found it taxed my
strength to lift to a position. where
I could see ft. Wlfen five minutes
had itone by I let my arm drop to
my side in utter exhaustion while
the tears of weakness began .to
creep from my eyes. .

Tliat: iny "mother-in-la- w had V'ot
been asleep, but had been furtive-
ly watching me, I realized at her
abrupt rising from the couch and
bending over me.

"Whe4 is It, child?" she, asked
tendeily. "Are you In pain?" v

I shook my liead weakly," while
the tears flowed faster. '

"Then you must stop this at
once,1' she said sternly." "If you
do not I shall have to have you
taken oft the train "at the next
station and sent to a hospital." -

I krew that sne was simp.y u-l-

the threat as a means of, di-

verting my attention, and .the
knowledge struck me suddenly as
most amusing. ,1 began to
laugh at first quietly then moret
loudly; while my mother-in-law- 's

face began to dance querly he-fo- re

my eyes.
J . vanished altogether aftej a

lltlc, and the urxt I,kr.cw, there
was si ' agitate! rushing mcv-me- ht

at" the. si d o. the; berth and
I up in my
husbVnd,st6trpngy arms. , 4

."Stop It, sweetheart,'.'" ho oon-mahdb- ',t'

Incisively, yet wi:i a ca-

ressing cadence In his yoico that
reaehed tbe far oft nook; to which
rt:y spirit had withdrawn Itself.
Thai he spoke wrathfully across
my shoulder: . , . t

"Wny the devil dldn yott 1st
me in here befo?- - I mlgjit havo
known she needed me." Sea, Khi'

;0
I

covering me ss she spoke, and
with uick, deft movements tuck-
ed tho wonderful garment around
me with the fur side next me.
Then sbe.put the. hot water bag
to my feet, covered me.aSa!n with
the blankets and adjusted my V?'1-lo-

to a more comfortable angle.
Then she lay down upon the
couch opposite and pulled a cov-

erlet over her.
"Now go to Bleep, she com-

manded nonchalantly.."Jm gc-in-

to, ind there won't bo a sound or
anything else to disturb, you.''

Before thewdoabt .of,, Dicky had
come this would have been ex-

actly tfce treatment most calcu-
lated to help me. I closed my eyes
obedlentjy, but though the.
warmth aud comfort soon 't0Ped
my shivering and .deadly fainf nesa
yet the thought of. my husband
shut away from me no more by
the closed door of the drawing
room than by the misunderstand-
ing that had. come between us,
racked me with a pa'n almost phy-
sical.

Why Madge Laughed.

For the physical illness, the
deadly weakness which had come
over me, had forcibly taught me
anew the lesson I had learned
long before, but which I am afraid
I had been in danger, of forget-
ting, tie lesson every .wife with
a husband at all possible knows
full well that when danger or
illness comes there, Is but. one
place. for husband and wife, and
that IS shoulder to shoulder with
the world-shut out. . . ..

I found; almost to my own sur-
prise, that I longed for the mere
sight of Dicky face, the sound of
his voice. I felt that I could even
bear his anger if only I could have
him near me.'
! With my face turned toward the
door which shut him away from
me I lay tensely expectant, won-
dering whether he. would' con

Adele QarrtMD'i New Phase of

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

CHAPTER. 81

WllAT MADGE WILPLY LONG-
ED FOR AND HER SORROW

'"".BROUGHT TO IU2R.

My doubt about picky resolved
Kself into a gnawing littro- - pain
as tbe minutes sped by and he
made no effort into the
drawing room. Was he angry or
indifferent? The question racked
me as much as anything could in
inycinditlon of nervous" ex fiaus-- "

tion, and made less potent for
healing the efforts which my

put forth in my be-

half.- :. -

' .When she returned with., the hot
water bottle and the cloak I thjnk
there must have been somethting
tell-tal- e In my 'face which start-
led her, for she called, sharply to
me as she bent over me:

"Margaret! Margaret!"
, I opened my eyes and looked

at he wearily. I felt as though
she were a half-mil- e or so away
from me. ,

I "What is it!" I asked faintly.
"Nothing much,!' she-sai- d

. "I Just wanted to make
sure you were awake before I
disturbed you with this."

Madge Shrinks Back.

; .She beld out the heavy ,f nr-lin-- ed

cloak which had been the sub-
ject of. so much contention. . , 1
fehrank back shivering from the
chill iwhlch still ' possessed me.
longing physically for its warmth,
but 'mentally repelled by the
thought of It. touching, me.

don't -- twant It," I
faltered. : -

s

'Oh, yes, you dot" she retorted
inexorably, "Here."
u She took away, the blankets

Pictured Give Idea of What Sunday School Picnic Will be Like .'"

Negative - Arguments on
Initiative Measure Filed

With Secretary

Thirteen prominent citizeni of
Portland form one of several
groups that yesterday filed nega-
tive' arguments for the vrt- - i a
pamrilft against the so-cal'- eJ

compnlpory edncation bill, a titio
whicn this group avers is decep-
tive. Those signing tbe argumeut
are W. Mi'Ladd; J. C. Atnswortb,
C. D. Trunn. F. U Shuli; "Charles
II. Carey. E. C. Sammons. E C.
Shevlln, Charles J. Gray, Will'.at.i
D- - Wheelwright. R'chaTd W. Mon-
tagu-. C F. Adams, W. II. Ky-r- .

and James R. Kerr,'
Oibors who filed negative --

?

gniBeti.s on tha meastire were the
Seventh Day Advent;ts, , the
board of trustees of St. Helens
hall, a group of private school
principals and the Catholic" Civic
Rights association. The Evangel-
ical Lutheran church' filed a nega-

tive argument Monday.
'Prussian Method Seen

The group of citizens headed, by
Mr. Ladd avers stbat the measure
"would deny to parents .the right
to choose the school, the teacher,
the methods by, means or which
their children are to be educated;
a right. fundamenlal,5ln any coun-
try which pretends to be free."

Tfia proposed measure, 'Jt Is de-

clared, "imitates the method o?
public education ,wbich brought
Prussia, to her deserved destruc-
tion." and it is. branded as the
method of Bolshevist Russia that
"treats the fehild as )he ward of
the state." It is deolared' toi be
destructive bf Americanindepten-dence- .

,. . ;' .

Tax Increase Feared
Another, objaction made is 'that

the measure would overcrowd the
schools and increase taxes.

"If the state can require aW

children to receive only the in-

struction prescribed ! by public
school directors, what is to pre-

vent the state from forcing jupori
all its citizens a particular relig
ions creed, from requiring all its
citizens to receive treatment from
state physicians or from entorc- -

inr the 'Puritan Sunday and a code
of bine laws?" asks the argument."

It is averred that with a popu-

lation 85.1 per cent natiy'wh te
and only 13 per cent foreign-bor-n

with three-fourt- hs of the 1attsf
naturali-e- d there is no Justified
tion for the measure fn, Oregon.

Title Deceptive
It is asserted that tM title rf,

the measure is deceptive Inf tbaN
the state already has .compulse! y

educiion laws. .
"

The Seventh Day , Ady entlsts
citetiie fact that forJts first 5

years the United States had no
public schools and that the pa-

triotism of Its citizens was not
questioned. "Is tt .proven, asks

nrmment. "that anarchy 'is
bred, end hatred for the atari: audi
stripes is begotten by a aauy
study of the gospel b" Jesus
Christ?"

Sttte Inspection of all schools
Is favored by the Adventlsts. It
is pointed out that the, Adventlsts
believe In early raining "for mis-

sionary service ahdthat the
churc" schools are necessary,. to

that end. it
Tyrannicafl ; Power Possible . ,

The proposed law, It is ported
out, "gives almost unlimited,pow-

ers to the superintendent of in-

struction in each county- -. The
powe granted him in this meas-

ure 'might be misused, aid.
throagb prejudice, beeome tyran-

nical. f Tbe measure, it is 4eclar.-ed;?1nvolv- es

virtually a udon of

church and state. -

The argument submitted by e
bpard of trustees of St. Helens

hall says: :

"We are opposed to .the pro-

posed bill because the enacUnent

of It will constitute an unwarran-

ted nd unjustified lnvas'.on cf

the civl and religious liberty of

the citizens of this- - state. No

Invidious fact or condition affect,
ing public Interest has been caUed

to our attention that would furn-

ish in the slightest degree .an ex-

cuse for the proposed legislation.
School Heads Sneak.

The group of private school

heads presenting a argument
agalnft the school bill is compos-

ed ef the following: Ruth CatLn,

prlnclisl of Miss Catlin's sefywU.

A. C Jewell; principal of Ptepara-tor- y

school; 'Joseph A. Hiil.-prii-clp- al

t.t Hilt Military" -- ac&dpmn

and Mrs: Calvin B. Cady priaH
pal of Music-Educatio-n; c school.

The argument pofnts out that the
proiM'ted' legislation wosid d"-str- cy

he capital invested l tbe
fear private' schools nara1; tbt
t w'll deprive their teacher of

the right to earn a living r -3- Wi-Vii

cccupatlon; that it 't de-

stroy schools which provide de-

sirable methods and covrt-- j of
study public :;scho3

ha rcl. adopted "a'i4 probably
never can adopt." -

The t egument of ttt Catholic
Cit' Prbts a"59oclat'0n Is signed
by J. P Kavanaugh, Frank P.'
I.cn gfL, Dan. Jr Malarkcy, W.
A. Murphy. Henry E. McGinn, Ar-ih- nr

C " Dayton end P. Har.lcy.
. ; Constitution Cited t

I ;Th- - argument avers that the
measure would "be destrncVlve.of
harmony and unity and alter the
condition whereby . Oregpn has
fewer Illiterates than aiuba; 'any

quieting down already! - T''.qre, ,

there, sweetheart." his vo:m had
the fqtojtat!on..;vith which ha
soothes Junior to Ueep, "I'm right ,

here, and I'm go'ug to stay here.
Nothfri.1 can hurt you.v Sa go to
sleep." .'. ;

An.l with my husbanC's arms
around me I drilted off into bler
ed, healing slumber. ' 7. '

. . T;
i tTt,be.jontlnued j

Edison Diamond Disc'
Phonograph records $75 1

:! On terms of only $5 down and'
55 a. month. This la a genulna.;
Edison Diamond Disc phonograph'
Just like new. .fll v'i .

Geo; C Will Music HcuVj
1 433 State Street. ?

hfflCHESTER 8-PltU-

.MMil Amu jtnr wwntat
ta lit U4 4M mwukYJ

m Bm. MM. Alvm

.SSalS?..?
Monthly- - pains,- -.

i ?H beuralgic, ; ECutifl

.. ... and vhcurnatidj
pains, heidache, backache - and
all .other "aches ire' quickly, re-
lieved "4 ;

by, v, ."

Dn Mies' MU-hln;Pll-Iir

- Contain no dangerons'habU
forminfj drugs. WHy, don't yo-- 4

1

try them? ''.

' Ask your "druggist I .

t V 5

M

log cthe mayor. President DeVrles
of the County Sunday school as-
sociation and the. other county of-ficl-

.

, -- The committee nas made fran-
tic efforts to secure the services
bf a band to lead the procession,
but is unable to find one which
Will volunteer Its services for the
cause, and funds are not available
toemploy.them at regular rates.
An attempt, is being made to im-
provise music to lead, and an
nounce the start of the parade.
.. Immediately following the pa-
rade a picnic; dinner will be
spread at. the fair grounds and in
the i: Iternoon exercises -- will be
held at the grounds .with Judge
Jacob Kanzler of tbe court o do-

mestic relations of Portland, as
the principal speakeri "

Secretary C. A. Kells of the Y.
M. C. A. is arranging a program
of sports to finish up. the after-
noon, v v

years, five of them now establish,
ing splendid records on the farm
where they t were born, attracted
much attentI6n. All the Brewer
& Gentry cows are dehorned;
there isn't a horn on the plac
and not a scarred hide or a scary
runt in the lot they . .all feed
quietly and safely, and "Fight"
Isn't in their dictionary, H

t Famous Twins Attract
On the way back to Turner,

the calvacade stopped at the farm
of C. A. Hansen, near Aumsville.
The Hansen farm boasts one pair
of senior yearling cows, twins
both of them with their first
calves, that have already produc-
ed more than 400 pounds of fat
in the first nine months of their
lactation. Oxford Bean's Dairy
Queen, has. Just produced a little
better than 600 pounds in t,he
first nine months since her test
begah It is doubtful if there is
another . such trio, mother and
two daughters, anywhere else In

thei-ttorld-
. The' Hansen cattle

have the advantage of exceptional
feed, and are in near prise show
condition without a, lick of a
brush'.cr a' ponndOf extra feed.
If there Is another farm in, Ore
gon, where he cows haven t
nerves, it resembles the Hansen

Jfarm.,--"-- " '' ;' .".,, v
; Program last Night

s i In the evening a. welcoming pro-
gram was given in Turner. The
Mayor gave an address of wel
come to; the .visiting Jersey men,
the Turner band furnished, music,
and the town hall was well filled
"with an interested, ' appreciative
crowd; A stereoptlcan lecture on
Jerseys was given by JMr,. Astroth,
.showing much of the story of Jer
sey progress all over America. .

: Mr. Astroth was with the Pollt
county ;Jerseymen Monday. He
will be in Linn county today, and
will go to Tillamook, , Coos and
Jackson counties later. After
that, he:goes to California. He
has visited t Utah, Idaho ' and
'Washington," on this trip.

And 4here was the ed

grocCry-keep- er . who had ' dis-
played this sign over the potato
barret. "In God We 1 Trust, AH

Others Cash. -
;

After the boowilowtl

,?Thei tig Marion county Sunday
school picnic will be held at, the
state fair grounds next Saturday.
lhr to be an all-da- y affair and
wll. start with, a monster parade
through the principal streets -- of
SajeuU . This parade --will consist
oti floats., and. marching bodies
fromaH ,parts , of Marlon county,
ar,l promises do be a bigger par;
ae than last .year's parade, which
w; a probably the longest pageant
eyer seen In parade on the streets
o jSalem. - .

v

. PUm Perfected
Th' general '.committee, on '

'met at the city li-- bf

try last night and final details
were 'completed for the jbveat.
Tte parade la to form at Marlon
suar at' 10 o'clock sharp. The
lice of march will be south on
Ccmrnterclal tg State, east on
Ste 6' Church, north on Church
to.C5urU east bn.Court to Waver-ly- T

s'Sirta'" on" Waverly to Slate,
et fch' State to Twelfth,- - north
on ?4lfth"-tolCqur'- t. west t on

,B4 MEN ORGANIZE
. tContinoed from page tt -

caravan drove to - the Graymere
fa?m,j'iiear Jefferson, owned by
Warren Gray. The Gray farm
owns a number of aged cows of L

aUass that would be hard to du-
plicate anywhere in the west.
Crldtt pi Twin Falls, aged 16
years, J js making a record this
yejr ; Of , better than 400 pounds
of, fat J the average ' tor all '

. the
"i alrr(L cows' of Oregon, is only
176 pponds'lsia't Silkle, ad

. 1 years has a record of ,711.69
potindi'ln a year, and' they count
orTher surpassing that mark for
the coming year. Poet's Mabel's
ROSie, aged 9 years, an ' Island- -

bid row. Is the grand-da- m of the
grand f champion cow of : the Pa--cl

fls .1 n tgena Uonal . show, at Port-
land, Hast November; that sold for
$2,000, the highest priced sale of
the year anywhere, on the coast,

it Juniors Attract Attention
frbe Gfay herd at-

tracted especial attention, tor uni.
fqrjnity and .Individuality. The
hrd hasten builffor years on
the I'ty.ra's lia&ioiix- - strain of
strong, outstanaXngvigoAjua cat-
tle! and this pioneer stock per- -

Jonlors Attract Attention
.plnaer .was served in . the beau-

tiful oak. grove on the ltrwer &
Gentry farm near ,AuntsVrUe''It
looked) )iko a, .world's fair of good
thingn to eat, and' every exhibitor
a t grand champion. The crowd
had grown to - ISO by this time',
but this dinner outlasted them all.

Following the dinner, vtho Jer-
sey dob organisation was the
first trdcr, with X; A4 Rhoten
designated as chairman. , .The
work pt adopting a constitution
was carried through within a few
mlnuteH, and the executive com-

mittee! started to take ; In mem-bet- s.

jThe cub will affiliate with
thh slate and national organiza-
tions fin every way. r'

'Ftelk Director . Astroth spoke
for almost an hour on the. pro-
blems before the, breeder and .the
dairyman. He spoke, of the fine
berds lie bad seen in Oregon, but

All over the country today manufac.
turers, jobbers, and merchants are giv-
ing serious consideration to this impor-
tant and conspicuously , demonstrated
fact: .the public ; prefer to bay nationt
ally advertised brands of merchandise.
And public demand is thei last word in
all economic situations. No one can go
against it and long endure. '

This will .mean, .then, that more and ,
more manufacturers will seek out ways
to make their products worthy of a dis-- .
tinctive trademark and a sustained plan
of advertising. It will mean that mer-
chants will more and more give prefer-
ence in their stocks to advertised
brands. It. will mean that the jobbers
will more and more arrange to supply
the merchant with advertised brands.

the great "buyers' strikew of 1920-2- 1,

a never-to-be-forgott- en event in the eco-
nomic history of this country, proved a
point which must henceforth be recog-
nized as basic and incontrovertible.
Itwas discovered by merchants and job-be-rs

everywhere, in practically every
line of merchandise, ' that it was the
trademarked and adequately advertised
brands of goods that s&t the lion's share
of the business there was to get, while
the preponderant loss of sales fell on
the unbranded and unadvertised goods.

This was a great "showdown" for Ad-
vertising. Its , position as a factor , in
economic life was on trial Had it really
done what had always been claimed for
it?. Had it created consumer prefer-
ence that would hold against the keen
competition of a sacrifice price on un-
marked goods? V

The verdict of the buying public was
tmqualif ied. It was not a straw vote to
determine popularity. It was the. final
test of willingness to buy. The ballots
were dollars. And the preponderant ma-
jority voted with their dollars that they
preferred . to . keep right on buying ad-
vertised goods.

With the whole country on a reduced
schedule of production and sales, the
factories that were able to keep on pro-
ducing, in anything like normal quanti

. ties, : Were invariably those making
trademarked and, nationally, advertised
goods.

gardly feeding of the owner, he
said. "The unfortunate thing
about the 'average under fedi'cow
is that she jwon't , die, but keeps
on robbing 'us for her revense.
There mu3t Ibe plenty, jot-fee- d for
development, : for strength, j jThe
cow that is itnnty and unprofitable
because she was not ; properly,, fed
and nourished is a standing curs.e
to the ownejr." , .

WeedlnfC Important .

Weeding, r the"1 elimination of
every defective and- - robber after
it has had Vts chance and .failed,'
the tpeakerl' urged ; as - the salva-
tion o the feeder! and the-bre-ed'

er. Breeding for , character, for
reliable production, for-strengt-

of body to istand th,e strain, of
heavy producttoC"; ands, thejyislon
to understand Just what produces
and maintains these qualities, he
held to be tbe 5xejgre&ttl!r
the ambitions Jersey owneiAhd
advertising, the '."nrglng "oHjrillk
and butter, products upon the na-

tion that bias slighted them ; so
shamefully, be held to be a public
duty of every herd owner. The
National dairy council has boosted
th use of cfeeese, almost 100per.
cent, though America is still us-

ing hardly one-sixt- h" as much as
some of continental Europe,' Fpr
every . cwnef to .show his cattle,
and get - thenv before the public
eye. in show, condition, is to in-

crease enormously .the demand
for high class dairr products,-- ;

Brewer St Gentry Barns ScjO-- ;

Following! the speaking at the
grove, the crowd went! to the
Brewer & Gentry bajns, to. look
over their splendM-:.her- d. Ox-

ford's Flower, Girl, with ,.67
pounds of. butterfat .as a senior
yearling, was ;one "of the star .at-

tractions., .She was third of
class-i- n the world's record.. - Lady
Eurota, mature cow (with
699.72 1 pounds of btttterfat, and
with seven lj daughters In . eigbt

" '
I - '

" 'il' '

But new advertisers, "
manufacturers ,

who are finally, convinced that their fortare, lies in .the direction! of an adver--'
tjsed product, will discover that the
magic power of advertising cannot , be

r

applied overnight. It may require stls-- ;
tained effort to attain a position ot
equality-wi- th competitors l who have
been advertising for many years.' ' This
will be an 'Unwelcome discovery ,But
twill be found to be the truth, and wiD

be their only hope of gaining a 'subsllan- -

" a from now on, most
continue to be a more keenly competl
tive market than we have known for ageneration. r . ...
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